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Actor Robert Ito (“Quincy”) is 86. Actress
Polly Holliday (“Alice”) is 80. Writer-director
Larry David (“Curb Your Enthusiasm,” “Sein-
feld”) is 70. Keyboardist Roy Bittan of the E
Street Band is 68. Actress Wendy Schaal
(“American Dad,” “It’s a Living”) is 63. Model-
actress Jerry Hall is 61. Actor Jimmy McNi-
chol is 56. Bassist Dave Parsons of Bush is 52.

Actress Yancy Butler (“Witchblade”) is 47. Violinist Melodee
DeVevo of Casting Crowns is 41. Actor Owain Yeoman (“The
Mentalist”) is 39. Singer Michelle Branch is 34. Actress Lind-
say Lohan is 31. 

Lohan

BIRTHDAYS

Aries (March 21-April 19). You’ve worked too hard to get
where you are to let your skills slide now. Practice. This
impressive collection of tricks you’ve amassed will come in
handy in the near future.

Taurus (April 20-May 20). Many people think it’s impor-
tant to be right, but they’re wrong about that. Those who
give up the need to be right have more peaceful and intel-
lectually rich lives. Open minds are fresher and more fun to
be around.

Gemini (May 21-June 21). Truth is a flame: It purifies and
transforms in an energetic release. Practice fire safety. Most
situations don’t need as much truth as you could bring to
them.

Cancer (June 22-July 22). The treasure inside you is as
attractive as glowing gemstones. Among your considerable
assets are modesty, compassion and an honest and unselfish
desire for the good of the whole.

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22). The psychology of the situation
will override much else about it, so don’t worry if it seems,
at this point, physically, financially or materially improbable.
The mind will prevail.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22). Who tends to you when you’re
feeling fragile? It’s that person you want to reach out to you
today, because it very well may be that the two of you are
on a teeter-totter. When one needs help, the other is strong.

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 23). While some say the world is run
on nepotism, others claim that familiarity breeds contempt.
By the day’s end, both hypotheses will be proven true. Fam-
ily is complicated!

Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 21). The challenge of the day will

appear daunting, like it’s going to be a close fight. Don’t let
this spook you. Go forward. In reality you are much bigger,
smarter and stronger than this situation.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21). You’ll work on yourself —
specifically your attitude and your image. This will help you
gain the confident edge that will make others take notice
and give you the right kind of attention.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19). A person who is trying hard
to live up to your expectations needs your help. The best
way you can help is to lift the controls, forget the rules and
replace the limits and consequences with unconditional love
and acceptance.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18). You have compassion. You
empathize with other people’s pain even though you were
not the cause of it. Your loved ones need you because your
support is more healing than chicken soup.

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20). A cluttered environment robs
you of energy, and it doesn’t even matter if the stuff is yours
or not. The good news is that you’ll have the chance to
avoid or clean up a mess before it registers in your psyche.

Today’s birthday (July 2). You’ll have the best ideas in
the next three months. What’s even better is that you’ll get
some money behind these ideas, making for a win-win. Sign
off on a long project in August, and you’ll launch immedi-
ately into something that’s better food for your soul. An
excellent teacher will pave your way in October. Capricorn
and Sagittarius adore you. Your lucky numbers are: 45, 5, 50,
2 and 11.

HOROSCOPES

Today is Sunday, July 2, the 183rd day of 2017. There are 182
days left in the year.

On this date in:
1776: The Continental Congress passed a resolution saying that
“these United Colonies are, and of right ought to be, free and
independent States.”
1867: New York’s first elevated rail line, a single track between
Battery Place and Greenwich Street, went into operation.
1881: President James A. Garfield was shot by Charles J. Gui-
teau at the Washington railroad station; Garfield died the
following September. 
1892: The Populist Party opened its first national convention in
Omaha, Nebraska.
1917: Rioting erupted in East St. Louis, Illinois, as white mobs
attacked black residents; 50 people are believed to have died. 

TODAY IN HISTORY

SUNDAY

“Blackbird”: In “Blackbird,” which is British for “jailbird,” a
convicted sex offender, Ray, has established a new life for
himself after years in prison. Until one day when his victim,
Una, shows up at his place of work seeking to make sense of
their relationship. 2 p.m. $15 general admission, $12 stu-
dents and seniors. 623 McDonnell Drive. 
Childbirth Class Series: Come and learn about the chang-
ing pregnant body, comfort measures for late pregnancy,
warning signs, and symptoms of early labor. Individual
registration is required for each class. To register, call 325-
3627 or visit capitalregionalmedicalcenter.com. 2-4 p.m.
Capital Regional Medical Center, 2626 Capital Medical Blvd. 
Clutterers Anonymous: A small group of people
who share their experience, strength, and hope
with each other that they may solve their
common problem with clutter and help
each other to recover. For more in-
formation, see clutterersanonymou-
s.org or call John at 528-3280. 6:30-
7:30 p.m. United Church, 1834
Mahan Drive. 
“Footloose”: With a rockin’ rhyth-
mic score with dynamic new songs
for the stage musical, “Footloose”
celebrates the wisdom of listening
to young people, guiding them with
a warm heart and an open mind. 2
p.m., 7:30 p.m. $20 adults, $18 seniors,
$16 students, $14 children 12 and under.
Young Actors Theatre, 609 Glenview Drive. 
Lake Ella Sunday Brunch: 10:30 a.m.-1:30
p.m. The Shops at Lake Ella, 1641 N Monroe St. 
Making & Canning Salsa Fresca: Master Gardener and
Living History interpreter Judith Strickland will extend her
knowledge beyond canning tomatoes in this tasty work-
shop for salsa lovers. Judith will use a variety of fresh pep-
pers, tomatoes, onions, and herbs as she guides guests
through the process of making and canning salsa. Partici-
pants must be at least 8 years old to register. 1-3 p.m. Talla-
hassee Museum, 3945 Museum Drive. 
Smooth Sailing Duo Jazz & Pop Standards Concert:
Every Sunday. No cover charge. Featuring Andy Waters on
piano and vocals and Don “Juan” Fortner on trumpets,
flutes and percussion. 2-6 p.m. Sweet Magnolia Inn, 803 Port
Leon Drive, St. Marks. 

Wakulla River Manatee Observa-
tion tour: Paddle the Wakulla River

with professional guides for a 3- mile trip
to observe the manatees and wildlife in the

Wakulla River. 10 a.m. $47 per person includes
kayak rental, guide and shuttle. T-n-T Hide-a-Way,

6527 Coastal Hwy., Crawfordville. 

MONDAY

Lost Mondays with Belmont & Jones: 8 p.m. Blue Tav-
ern, 1206 N. Monroe St.
Monday Night Ballroom Dancing: Dance salsa, cha cha,
tango, foxtrot, waltz, west and east coast swing and more
every Monday night at 8 with a dance lesson by Heather
Fuller. $5 each. 7:30-10 p.m. American Legion Post 13 at Lake
Ella, 229 Lake Ella Drive. 

TUESDAY

Capital City Kiwanis Club 35th Firecracker 5K Race and
1 Mile Sparkler Run 7:30 a.m. $25 race day registration.
Cascades Park, 1001 S. Gadsden St. 
Craft Beer Tuesday: 5 p.m. 319 Wine and Cheese, 6265 Old
Water Oak Road.
Myasthenia Gravis Support Group: Support group for
patients and caregivers. Additional information: Ted Monica,
274-4492 or Denise Allen, 386-451-9443. 7-8:30 p.m. The
Ashford Club Apartments Clubhouse, 2055 Thomasville
Road.
Tallahassee Swing Band: 7:30 p.m. American Legion Post
13 at Lake Ella, 229 Lake Ella Drive.

WEDNESDAY

Clogging Classes — Mountain Dews: Beginning Clogging
classes for all ages, all types of music. 6:15-7:15 p.m. Jackson
Lodge, 2818 Apalachee Parkway.
Beginner Country Western and Swing Dance lessons:
Featuring two step and east coast swing. Partners are not
needed. Hosted by the WTNT Rug Cutters. For more info, call
Sue at 445-9362. 6:30-8 p.m. $8 at the door. American Legion
Post 13, 229 Lake Ella Drive.
Elks Lodge Bingo: First game starts at 5 p.m. Hot dogs,
hamburgers and snacks sold throughout the night. Open to
the public. Elks Lodge, 276 North Magnolia Drive.
Gamblers Anonymous Meeting: 7:30-8:30 p.m. LeRoy
Collins Public Library, 200 W. Park Ave. 
The Growers’ Market at Lake Ella: Enjoy fresh local orga-
nically grown veggies & fruits, honey, falafel, gourmet
breads, preserves, grass-fed meats and more — direct from
our local small farmers. Noon-6 p.m. The Growers’ Market,
229 Lake Ella Drive.
Rotary Club of Tallahassee Meeting: SPEAKER: Brigadier
General William B. (Bill) Webb, United States Air Force,
Retired., International Trade Consultant. PROGRAM: Rotary
Club of Tallahassee International Service. Introduction by
President Steven E. Liner, Florida Transportation Programs
Manager. Call Tiffany Baker (850-717-0284) to ask about
attending. 12:30-1:30 p.m. FSU Alumni Center Ballroom, 1030
W. Tennessee St.
What’s Been Running Through These Woods? This pro-
gram is free with paid park admission. The Florida Depart-
ment of Environmental Protection’s Alfred B. Maclay Gar-
dens State Park invites you to learn about wildlife in North
Florida. Are you curious about the animals that live around
you? Would you like to know if they have been in the area
recently? Join Ranger Chris and learn the signs to look for to
figure out “What’s Been Running Through These Woods?”
You will have a chance to examine and touch animal skins
and skulls! 1-2 p.m. Alfred B. Maclay Gardens State Park,
3540 Thomasville Road. 

Calendar
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Revelers filled Tom Brown Park last
year for an Independence Day
celebration featuring food,
entertainment and the city's
annual fireworks display. Gather
the family and get ready to do it
again this year on Tuesday.

What’s
going on,

Tallahassee?
We want to know! Enter your events at

least a week in advance at
Eventful.com/Tallahassee

or email Neil Coker at 
ncoker@tallahassee.com.

LOCAL

perfect, and show off our craft,
and the song I’m singing has a
point, a plot, and a reason to
sing it.”

As a student at both Pensa-
cola State College and later
Tallahassee Community Col-
lege, professors Shaw Rob-
inson and Stan Dean encour-
aged Kage to expand his hori-
zons and delve into the realm
of directing. At age 21, he start-
ed a murder mystery dinner
theater group in which he
wrote, cast, rehearsed, direct-
ed, and acted in productions
every week. 

After directing a few mono-
logue-based shows, Kage’s
first musical as director was
“A Chorus Line.” He consid-
ered the position equivalent to
being thrown into the deep end
as the dance-heavy and mono-
logue-rich musical provided
him a trial by fire opportunity
to hone his directing chops. 

In terms of style, Kage says

Krystof Kage, director for
“In the Heights,” considers
himself an “actor’s director.”
He aims to facilitate conversa-
tions between himself and his
players in order to make orga-
nic choices for characters and
onstage movement. 

At the beginning of the
process, Kage said he remains
mostly laid-back, but has been
known to exhibit more passion-
ate practices as the process
carries on — a method bor-
rowed from a past director and
mentor. 

“I had a reputation where
I’d take off my shoe and throw
it at the stage,” laughed Kage,
who said he would never hit
anyone and hasn’t had to use
the tactic in about five years.

“If I give you a note once, no
big deal. If you repeat the
same action and didn’t read
your notes, I’m more forceful
the next time. By the third
time, it’s tough love and every-
one knew I was serious when I
threw a shoe.” 

With both feet securely
laced up, Kage has stepped
into even bigger shoes as the
artistic director for New Stage
Theatreworks, which under-
went a restructuring back in
2015. Since then, the musical
theater company has produced
a variety of shows including
“The Rocky Horror Picture
Show” and “Murder Ballad” at
Theatre Tallahassee. 

“We do the theater that no
one else has the guts to do,”
remarks Kage of his goals with
the company. “We want to do
shows that are either forgotten
or brand new out of the gate. I
think the artistic value is im-
portant to us and to find that

fine line between risk and
reward.”

Kage, who began as an ac-
tor, is no stranger to onstage
audacity. He fondly recalls his
first audition for the musical
“Scrooge” where, at his moth-
er’s insistence, he “sang ‘Jingle
Bell Rock’ in the completely
wrong tune” and yet was still
cast as Peter Cratchit. 

In transitioning from quix-
otic leads to character acting,
some of his favorite roles have
included playing Albert Pe-
terson in “Bye Bye Birdie” and
John Adams in “1776.” Al-
though Kage has been cast in a
few plays, he much prefers
musicals with their infectious
energy and grandiose mores. 

“Most people think the ma-
terial in musicals is fluff,” says
Kage, “but if you can take
something like that and make
it relatable and not forced, it’s
really fun to do. As perfor-
mance artists we have a lim-
ited amount of time to learn,

he enjoys pushing for audience
reactions without being con-
trived, and has picked up many
influences by watching and
discussing directing with his
colleagues. 

“I’ve been lucky to be di-
rected by some great people
and I have amazing director
friends who all approach
shows from a different angle,”
says Kage. “There’s something
about watching other people’s
processes in directing and
picking up pieces. You’re nev-
er going to stop learning as a
director.” 

Kage is ecstatic for the
chance to step out of the box
with the new musical, “In the
Heights,” which contains mu-
sic and lyrics written by Lin-
Manuel Miranda of “Hamilton”
fame. The show will run for
two weekends, July 7-9 and
July 14-16, and follow the effer-
vescent and diverse stories of
residents in New York City’s
Washington Heights neigh-
borhood. 

The Hispanic community
that “In the Heights” cele-
brates employs hip-hop style
dancing and music in order to
convey the characters’ strug-
gles and successes. Though the
point of view comes from a
particular cultural perspec-
tive, Kage says every story is
emotionally charged and in-
credibly salient regardless of
background. 

“I think audiences will see
that there’s more out there
than the standards,” said Kage.
“From Nina coming back home
after failing from Stanford to a
romance where parents don’t
want cultures to mix—which is
old school ‘Romeo and Juliet’—
these stories that are being
told are specific to the culture
and to the people on the stage

and the characters they’re
playing, but they relate to ev-
ery single one of us.”

Kage is also proud of his
cast, with many who returned
to Tallahassee just to audition
for the show, and their ability
to come together and display
the drive, compassion, and
energy necessary to set the
stage aglow. 

“I enjoy creating a living art
where every night is going to
be slightly different,” said
Kage. “It leaves a mark not
just on those who watch the
show, but on the people per-
forming as well. It’s a shared
experience with the cast, and
you don’t just develop friend-
ships, you develop families.” 

Amanda Sieradzki is the
feature writer for the Council
on Culture & Arts. COCA is the
capital area’s umbrella agency
for arts and culture (www.tal-
lahasseearts.org).

Director creates ‘living art’ with ‘In the Heights’ 

RACHAEL KAGE

Krystof Kage, right, instructs two of his actors during rehearsal for "In the
Heights." Kage began his stage career as an actor.

IF YOU GO
What: “In the Heights, A New Mu-
sical” 
When: 8pm on Fridays and Sat-
urdays, 2 p.m. on Sundays, July 7-9
and July 14-16
Where: Theatre Tallahassee, 1861
Thomasville Road 
Cost: $18 for adults, $16 for students
and seniors 
Contact: For more information
please call 850-807-9684 or visit
www.newstagetheatreworks.org. 

AMANDA SIERADZKI
COUNCIL ON CULTURE & ARTS


